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To Our Members, Colleagues, and Supporters-

The Georgia Charitable Care Network (GCCN) connects the more than 90+ free and
charitable health care facilities across the state. These clinics, which vary in size and scope 
of services, are each uniquely dedicated to serving many of Georgia’s more than 1.8 million 
uninsured. Staffed primarily by volunteers, these organizations reach into local communities 
with an unwavering commitment to local populations.

Uniting these operations, with their unique missions and common goals, provides
GCCN with the impetus for our work. Since 2003, through our efforts, clinics have gained 
increased access to technical assistance, a variety of funding resources, and networking 
opportunities to help them provide patients the best care, efficiently and effectively. 

This telehealth guide represents an effort derived from our desire to provide our members and 
the FCC sector-- with an ever-increasing array of useful tools that will enhance their work. The 
creation began when GCCN was awarded funding in May of 2020 from the COVID-19 Response 
and Recovery Fund established by Metro Atlanta’s philanthropic and business community. Most 
of those funds supported the area’s FCCs in transitioning to provide care through telehealth 
platforms. Some of the lessons learned from that effort, as well as the author’s firsthand 
experiences serving patients in a South Georgia clinic, resulted in the development of this guide.

A special shout out to our brilliant author, Meredith Schanda, and our funders--Americares and 
the COVID-19 Response and Recovery Fund in Atlanta-- for the development and publication 
of what we believe is an essential tool to providing equitable care. We are grateful for their 
generous support and recognition of the important work done by free and charitable clinics to 
improve the health of our most vulnerable. 

We hope you find the guide useful and look forward to your comments. Thank you for all you 
do to build healthier communities.

Donna Looper
Executive Director
Georgia Charitable Care Network Inc.
georgiacharitablecare@gmail.com

© 2021 Georgia Charitable Care Network Inc. All rights reserved.
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The delivery of primary and urgent care services 
in rural and resource-poor communities has 
remained widely unchanged throughout the 
past several decades. While many sectors of 
both healthcare and business have embraced 
modern-day technological advances, free and 
charitable community health clinics (FCCHC) 
often remain steadfast in their ineffective and 
outdated processes for a wide variety of reasons. 
This failure to adapt and change limits the scope 
of their potential positive influence. As the health 
of our country, in particular that of the lower 
socioeconomic classes which these clinics typically 
serve, continues to precipitously decline, the 
importance of embracing technology to help us 
address these challenges becomes essential. This 
imperative is especially compounded in nonprofit 
clinics which oftentimes face many additional 
challenges such as limited financial and personnel 
resources and a seemingly never-ending spring 
of need. 
 The recent SARS-CoV-2 global pandemic has 
swiftly catalyzed changes in the delivery and 
reception of healthcare via telehealth. Telehealth, 
or the use of telecommunications technology to 
provide healthcare to geographically distanced 
persons, has been thrust into the spotlight as the 
ultimate solution to our problems (Institute of 
Medicine [IOM], 1996). While the recent increase 
in interest, along with the financial influx to 
the sector, has stimulated development and 
competition, hasty implementations of telehealth 
programming along with unclear guidelines for 
appropriate use threaten to undermine the long-
term success of telehealth as a viable solution in 
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the nonprofit healthcare sector. 
Through aggregating the successful 
telehealth experiences of nonprofit free 
and charitable clinics throughout Georgia, this 
guide hopes to provide an introductory guide 
to developing safe and effective telehealth 
programming to address the common challenges 
of resource-limited primary care clinics in the 
nonprofit community medicine sector.  
 The guide focuses on the use of telehealth 
in free and charitable clinics that service the 
uninsured populations of the United States. In 
the modern medical landscape, discussions on 
state and federal telehealth specific legislation 
are capricious, and thus, outside the scope of 
this guide. The author encourages all clinics to 
verify the requirements mandated by their state 
and federal governing bodies to ensure they are 
practicing within the scope of their laws. 
 The methodology outline within this guide 
focuses on applications for uninsured patient 
populations and thus, does not address the many 
hurdles that are often required for insurance 
reimbursement for telehealth services. While a 
majority of the methods outlined herein may be 
beneficial to all community and primary care 
clinics, specific consideration must be given to 
requirements from patient payor sources. These 
considerations are also not included.
 The majority of the contents within this guide 
were derived from the author’s personal experience 
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developing, implementing, and maintaining a 
telehealth program at a charitable clinic site for 
the uninsured in South Georgia. This clinic serves 
approximately 3,000 unique patients annually and 
has a designated telehealth provider who works 
solely providing remote patient care. The telehealth 
program began in 2018, pre-COVID-19 global 
pandemic, and has expanded greatly over the past 
three years as a result of increased interest in this 
area, overwhelmingly positive patient response, 
and sheer necessity due to pandemic-related 
concerns. Additional subject matter expert opinions 
were sought to corroborate ideas, as well as to 
provide more robust context and solutions, in an 
effort for the suggestions herein to be more widely 
applicable across the sector. The suggestions made 
reflect the author’s personal recommendations for 
successful telehealth programming based on her 
iterative experiences with telehealth and what has 
been most successful to date. 
 It must be noted, however, that each clinic 
site will be unique in both its available resources 
and limitations – which makes telehealth 
implementation difficult for a “one-size fits all” 
approach. This guide is designed to serve as 
a starting point for free and charitable clinics 
interested in telehealth practices or wishing to 
refine their current programs. As the adoption 
of telehealth programming continues to grow 
and new technology emerges, we expect 
these recommendations to grow and change 
commensurately. At the time of this writing, 
minimal programs of this nature existed in Georgia. 
As adoption continues to grow, we encourage 
clinics to submit their own unique experiences 
in order to continue to refine the idea of “best 
practices”. As always, idea-sharing, teamwork, and 
collaboration are the hallmark quality of nonprofit 
community medicine! 

Defining Telehealth

Telehealth, digital health, telemedicine, remote 
patient monitoring, e-medicine. The variations 
on names are endless and constantly evolving. 
This author chooses to utilize the singular 
term “telehealth” as it incorporates a more 
comprehensive list of digital healthcare activities 
and services than the traditionally utilized 
“telemedicine” (American Academy of Family 
Physicians [AAFP], 2020). For the purposes of 
this article, the term “telehealth” will be used to 
describe healthcare related activities which include 
the diagnosis, treatment, or support of patients 
with telecommunications technology. 
 Although telehealth is often traditionally 
imagined as the delivery of care to a patient in their 
home through audio-visual communication with a 
remote medical provider; this form of synchronous 
healthcare delivery historically has been more 
congruent with concierge-style medicine. For the 
time being, this model is neither accessible to, nor 
appropriate for, the delivery of medical care to the 
vast majority of vulnerable patient populations 
served by safety net clinics. In fact, the Federal 
Communications Commission’s Eighth Broadband 
Progress Report found that “in rural areas, nearly 
one-fourth of the population – 14.5 million people 
– lack access to [fixed broadband service]” (Federal 
Communications Commission [FCC], 2012). Thus, 
resource-limited nonprofit clinics who endeavor 
to embrace technologic advances to solve their 
challenges must focus on developing low-cost, 
bespoke solutions through the innovative and 
synergistic use of technology, which is widely 
available to their target patient population. Some 
specific considerations when developing telehealth 
programming for free and charitable clinics are 
highlighted within this guide. 

GEORGIA CHARITABLE CARE NETWORK
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The Importance of Telehealth in 
Underserved Communities

Incorporating advancing technology into the 
medical sector to increase access to care and 
improve health outcomes is a local imperative. 
This imperative, however, is compounded amongst 
nonprofit free and charitable clinics (FCCs). In 
the United States, the current disparity in health 
between vulnerable populations and those with 
economic means is vast. The United States Census 
Bureau estimates that the number of uninsured 
Americans under 65-years of age increased to 
28.9 million in 2018, approximately 10.9% of the 
population (Congressional Budget Office [CBO], 
2019). According to the Congressional Budget 
Office’s report titled Who Went without health 
insurance in 2019, and why? “uninsured people 
receive some types of health care and are often not 
required to pay the full billed charges for that care, 
but they have substantially less access to care and 
financial protection than uninsured people” (2020, 
n.p.). Uninsured adults also had consistently higher 
levels of undiagnosed hypertension, diabetes, 
and hypercholesterolemia (McWilliams, 2009). 
The lack of medical insurance leading to delayed 
diagnoses and inadequate or inconsistent treatment 
has been shown to increase rates of mortality in 
the uninsured population by 25% compared to 
adults who are privately insured (Franks, Clancy, 
and Gold, 1993, as cited in McWilliams, 2009). 
The majority of these uninsured American adults 
are “disproportionately young, nonwhite, and 
members of lower-income families” (IOM, 2002). 
 The adoption of the telehealth techniques 
outlined within this guide can assist FCCs in 
attenuating some of the devastating outcomes 
outlined above. It is widely believed that, 
historically, incorporating telehealth technology 
into nonprofit clinics has been cost-prohibitive and 
unattainable. However, as technology advances 

and market competition in the telehealth space 
increases, cost-effective solutions are becoming 
more and more readily accessible. Additionally, 
as the availability of wireless internet becomes 
ubiquitous and cell phones become a necessary 
resource, the adoption of technology, both in 
practice and knowledge, increases exponentially 
amongst lower socioeconomic classes. Findings 
from Pew Research Center which outline cell 
phone and computer ownership across varying 
subsections of the U.S. population can be found 
in Table 1.0a and 1.0b on page 5. Although 
the dates these surveys were conducted  may 
render the data an inaccurate representation of 
current ownership and usage, it does clearly 
demonstrate the disparity in ownership between 
socioeconomic classes and the levels where we 
started only a few short years ago. 
 In truth, the longer our sector of healthcare 
waits to incorporate telehealth technology, 
the greater the disparity grows – which, 
subsequently, makes future implementation 
that much more challenging. Incorporating 
telehealth into clinic practices and introducing the 
vernacular of this programming to our patients, 
even in rudimentary capacities, can help ease 
future adoption and minimize skepticism. Along 
with demonstrative improvement in patient 
outcomes, which we will discuss later, the adoption 
of telehealth technology is imperative to reduce the 
explosively disparate gap between resource-rich 

GEORGIA CHARITABLE CARE NETWORK
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communities and the vulnerable populations of 
America. In short, we must not leave them in the 
dust. 
 Lastly, it is easy to harp on the difficulties 
and challenges of operating a successful free 
or charitable clinic with limited resources and 
overwhelming community need, but it is important 
that we reframe that narrative and focus on 
one of the major benefits of operating outside 
the traditional healthcare payor system: No red 
tape. Not having to navigate the requirements 
and conditions of the insurance marketplace, 
nor the bureaucracy of an overly credentialed 
and micromanaged medical sector, allows 
the heroes of these nonprofit clinics to openly 
embrace innovation. There are truly no barriers to 
implementing changes that enable us to ultimately 
deliver our one and only goal: improving the health 
and well-being of our patient populations. 

Using Telehealth to Solve 
Nonprofit Clinic Challenges

Nonprofit clinics typically face many unique 
obstacles beyond those faced by traditional medical 
clinics. Some of these common challenges are 
summarized in Table 1. Firstly, recruiting local, 
skilled clinicians willing to work in the nonprofit 
sector is a frequent issue. Budgetary restraints, less-
than-desirable locations, and the lack of enticing 
employment packages, often greatly limit the talent 
pool from which clinics could historically hire. 
Developing telehealth programming allows for 
the utilization of remote providers, which in turn, 
expands the recruitment pool for nonprofit clinics 
to the global market. Additionally, this recruitment 
is not limited to paid clinicians. Telehealth 
programs allow clinics to recruit more remote 
volunteer staff to assist them in achieving their 
mission as well. 
 Limitations in physical is another common 

constraint for clinics. A clinic may have an excess 
of volunteers and paid providers willing to see 
patients, however, oftentimes the lack of available 
exam rooms can be a challenge. Telehealth offers 
may solutions to this problem, such as employing 
telephonic remote patient monitoring visits with 
a patient in their home or easily implementing 
“satellite clinics” within the local community. We 
will outline the detailed use of the former option 
later in this guide. The latter serves to increase 
the clinic’s footprint fundamentally, while also 
embedding the clinic within the local community 
and bringing medical services directly to where 
they are needed. These “satellite clinics” can be set 
up in local churches, homeless shelters, wellness 
fairs, mental health clinics, or women’s shelters – 
depending on the local needs of your community. 
These outreach clinics also provide opportunities 
for partnership with other local nonprofit 
organizations and serve to identify potential 
patients who would benefit from your clinic’s 
services. 
 Additionally, both telehealth remote patient 
monitoring and satellite clinics address a common 
barrier to care for patients: transportation. One 
of the biggest concerns for patients, especially in 
rural communities or where public transportation 
networks do not exist, is the affordability and 
reliability of transportation to and from the clinic. 
According to the American Public Transport 
Association (2021), 45% of Americans have 
no access to public transportation. Providing 
healthcare services to a patient in their own home, 
or potentially in a satellite clinic such as those 
listed, can readily address this problem. 
 A further benefit of telehealth, such as 
telephonic remote patient monitoring, is that 
patients do not need to request time off from 
work or secure childcare to attend an in-clinic 
appointment. Telehealth phone discussions can 
typically be scheduled during a short 15-minute 

GEORGIA CHARITABLE CARE NETWORK
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Table 1.0a CELL PHONE OWNERSHIP IN THE UNITED STATES

 Groups Any cellphone (%) Smartphone (%) Cellphone, but not
 By characteristic   smartphone (%)

Total Population 97% 85% 11%

By Race
White 97% 85% 11%
Black 99% 83% 15%
Hispanic 100% 85% 14%

By Annual Household Income
Less than $30,000 97% 76% 19%
$30,000-$49,999 97% 83% 14%
$50,000-$75,999 97% 85% 12%
$75,000+ 100% 96% 3%

By Geographic Location
Urban 97% 89% 9%
Suburban 97% 84% 12%
Rural 94% 80% 14%

Note: Respondents who did not give an answer are not shown. White and Black adults include those who report being only one race 
and are not Hispanic. Hispanics are of any race.
Source: Survey of U.S. adults conducted Jan. 25-Feb. 8, 2021.
www.pewresearch.org/internet/fact-sheet/moble

 Table 1.0b Laptop or Desktop Ownership in the United States

80%
$30,000-$49,999

90%
$50,000-$75,000

50%
less than $30,000

91%
$75,000 +

BY RACE

WHITE
79%

BLACK
45%

HISPANIC
63% 67%

URBAN

78%
SUBURBAN

67%
RURAL

Source: Pew Researce Center. https://pewresearch.org/internet/2015/10/29/the-demographics-of-device-ownership

 
By Race

 
By Geographic Location

 
By Annual Household Income
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window during a patient’s work break or 
lunchtime. By reducing these barriers to care, there 
is less cause for missed appointments or last-
minute cancellations, which improves effective 
resource utilization. Another 
significant challenge often 
seen in free and charitable 
clinics is the lack of available 
specialty care services. 
(Ezeonwu, 2018). For rural 
communities, many medical 
specialties are not available 
locally and patients lack the 
means, both physically and 
financially, to travel long 
distances for care (Ezeonwu, 
2018). Even in more urban 
and populous communities, clinics are typically 
reliant on the goodwill of local hospital networks, 
private specialty providers, or teaching hospitals to 
provide services for free or at limited costs to our 
uninsured patients. 
 Telehealth technology has allowed local 
organizations to connect their patients with 
specialty providers more readily than ever before. 
Nonprofit groups, such as The MAVEN Project, 
harness a robust network of volunteer physicians 
in order to offer provider-to-provider consultation 
services in a wide variety of medical specialty fields 
(Maven Project, 2018). By leveraging telehealth 
technology, organizations and resources such 
as this can expand the diagnosis and treatment 
capabilities of the primary care provider and limit 
unnecessary and costly referrals for the patient. 
As the modern medical landscape continues to 
see a transition towards telehealth practices in 
the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, remote 
services such as mental health and teletherapy are 
becoming increasingly common and opportunities 
for partnerships and integration with nonprofit 
community health clinics abound. 

 Lastly, the incorporation of common 
telehealth practices allows clinicians to increase 
the frequency and ease of their interaction with 
patients, which serves multiple benefits. Clinics 

for the uninsured typically 
serve patient populations with 
a higher level of acuity and 
complexity (McWilliams, 2009). 
Patients often present in crisis 
due to the delayed diagnosis 
and absence of treatment for 
their medical concerns (Tolbert 
et al., 2020). Additionally, the 
lack of appropriate preventative 
health care is a major catalyst 
for multiple uncontrolled 
comorbidities and late diagnoses 

(Tolbert et al., 2020).       
 Utilizing telephonic telehealth visits, 
discussed in more depth, clinicians are able 
to provide opportunities for further patient 
education on the importance of health promotion 
and disease prevention, reinforce their plans of 
care, and answer questions the patient may not 
have identified until being able to process the 
information from their clinic visits (Ferrante et 
al., 2010). By conducting regular, short-interval 
telehealth follow-ups with patients, providers 
are also able to more readily identify previously 
unforeseen barriers to care, such as medication 
cost, availability, or adverse reactions to new 
medications. 
 It is a common occurrence in practice that 
patients will be prescribed a new medication 
regimen, experience a mild side effect, and then 
discontinue the medication without informing 
their primary care team. Traditionally, this 
discontinuation may not be made evident until 
their next follow-up appointment, which is 
often scheduled months away. Short-interval 
telehealth follow-up can help improved medication 

GEORGIA CHARITABLE CARE NETWORK
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adherence (Cohen et al., 2020). Early intervention 
with these patients can avoid clinical deterioration 
and unnecessary emergency room visits and 
hospital admissions. 

Where to Begin?

Incorporating telehealth programming can allow 
nonprofit community health clinics the opportunity 
to become highly effective stewards of their limited 
resources, while simultaneously improving patient 
and provider satisfaction (Volcy et al., 2021). When 
assessing where to begin your clinic’s telehealth 
journey, it is best to utilize a problem-based ap-
proach. What are the most pressing issues facing 
your clinic? Do you lack qualified providers? Are 
you limited on clinic space? Do you have a high 
missed appointment rate due to lack of transporta-
tion in your local area? Are your patients frequently 

returning to the Emergency Room shortly after 
discharge from the local hospital? Do your patients 
require specialty services not accessible in the local 
area? Is non-compliance with chronic disease man-
agement plans resulting in poor health outcomes?
 Identifying the top concerns within your 
patient population can help you to identify which 
aspects of telehealth programming would be most 
beneficial to your organization and help to guide 
your implementation. Given the recent increased 
interest in telehealth, multiple checklists and 
toolkits are available to assess your organization’s 
“readiness” for telehealth. 
 These areas highlighted above are foundational 
considerations when undertaking your telehealth 
program development. The link to this resource, 
along with many others, can be found in Appendix 
A: Additional Resources. 

COMMON AREAS OF FOCUS WHEN ASSESSING ORGANIZATIONAL READINESS INCLUDE:

 • Identify areas of need or opportunities for improvement;
 • Ensuring local and federal guidelines are known and followed;
	 •	Developing	clinic-specific	programming;
 • Dedicating appropriate facilities for telehealth;
 • Identifying a clinical “champion” for the program;
 • Understanding telehealth integration into clinic logistics (i.e. scheduling, documentation);
 • Vetting and acquiring suitable hardware;
 • Ensuring compatible minimum telecommunication system requirements:
 • Sourcing quality, talented healthcare providers;
 • Implementing training programs and standard operating procedures;
 • Developing protocols for technological troubleshooting

(California Telehealth Resource Center, 2014; Agency for Clinical Innovation, 2020)

GEORGIA CHARITABLE CARE NETWORK
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TYPES OF 
TELEHEALTH & 
CLINICAL APPLICATION
Useful Types of Telehealth for 
Free & Charitable Clinics 

There are many different types of telehealth 
solutions today and the technology continues to 
evolve 
and incorporate new features and applications. At 
the time of this writing, three of the most widely 
recognized modalities of telehealth include: 
 1.  Synchronous Telehealth Visits
      a. Live Audio-Video conferencing
      b. Telephonic visits
      c. Telephonic Patient Triage 
 2.  Remote Patient Monitoring 
 3.  Asynchronous Visits/Store & Forward  

In the experience of the author, 
the utilization of these specific 
telehealth modalities has the potential 
to be the most impactful, given the 
inherent monetary and technological 
constraints in the nonprofit community 
health sector outlined above. We will examine 
the fundamental components of each of these visit 
types and their broader applications within the sector. 
A summary of the information outlined in this section 
can be found in a Table on page 18. 

Synchronous Telehealth Visits

Synchronous telehealth visits incorporate the most 
traditional envisage of telehealth technology: live, 
interactive encounters that occur in real-time between 
a patient, either in their home or in the clinic, and a 
remote provider. These visits can be conducted via 
video, telephone, or live chat, but are commonly 
performed with both audio and video capabilities 
using telecommunication tools via the internet or 
cellular networks. 
 These visits are typically accomplished using 
HIPAA-compliant software and/or hardware 
suites available through an ever-expanding list of 
telehealth technology companies. Solutions range 
from simple, rudimentary software-only options to 
robust, integrated proprietary hardware and software 
solutions. Not surprisingly, prices can range from free 
to exceedingly expensive. 
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 Additionaly, the addition of peripheral 
devices to your telehealth platform can enhance 
the diagnostic capabilities of a remote provider. 
Commonly available and cost-accessible devices 
include:

Exambles of Telehealth 
Peripheral Devices
• Bluetooth-enable Digital 
Stethoscopes, which allow 
high-fidelity auscultation 
of heart, lung, and bowel 
sounds
• Digital 
sphygmomanometers, 
glucometers, pulse oximeters, scales, and heart 
rate sensors to provide a complete set of vital signs 
directly to the provider
• Digital otoscopes that allow comprehensive 
visualization and photo capture of the oropharynx 
and tympanic membranes
• Digital general exam scopes that provide an 
easily maneuverable level of clinical inspection 
relative to what a provider in the exam room could 
see with their own eyes, also allows for photo 
capture
• Digital dermatoscopes which provide 
magnification and photo capture of the skin for 
enhanced diagnostic capabilities of skin lesions

 Additional diagnostic tools such as remote 
electrocardiograms, remote ultrasonography, and 
integrated point-of-care testing capabilities, for 
example, are also commercially available and the 
list of integrative peripheral devices continues 
to expand as the interest in the telehealth market 
sector grows. In the experience of the author, the 
cost-to-benefit ratio favors the incorporation of 
digital stethoscopes, general exam scopes, and 
otoscopes only to expand the diagnostic capabilities 
of remote telehealth primary care providers. These 

tools provide optimum return-on-investment. 
 If point of care testing is not readily available at 
the patient’s clinical site, this should also be heavily 
considered. Although these devices raise the 
capital expenditure for program start-up, as market 
competition continues to increase, it is expected 

that the quality of these devices 
will continue to improve, while 
the cost will continue to decline; 
thus, making them significantly 
more accessible to nonprofit 
clinics. 
   Given the potential for 
limited access to reliable internet 
and personal computers, it is 

recommended that synchronous audio and visual 
telehealth visits are conducted with the patient 
present at the clinic, or satellite clinic. Telehealth 
visit types which originate from the clinic site are 
more specifically known as Facilitated Virtual Visits 
(FVV) (Mechanic et al, 2020). FVVs have multiple 
benefits. The patient will have access to clinical staff 
to help them troubleshoot any technologic issues 
with the platform and the provider will have access 
to on-site technicians, from here on out referred to 
as “telehealth technicians,” to assist throughout the 
visit. 
 Telehealth technicians typically are trained 
at the certified medical assistant (CMA) level or 
higher and have experience with both direct patient 
care and the use of the telehealth equipment. 
Telehealth technicians can perform activities such 
as checking-in and rooming the patients, collecting 
vital signs for the provider using traditional 
means (more affordable) or with the integrated 
telehealth devices, and facilitating the use of 
telehealth peripheral devices and equipment. 
These technicians serve to work as the provider’s 
“hands,” enabling the provider to perform 
assessments with their peripheral devices as well as 
perform any available point-of-care testing, such as 

BEST PRACTICE 
PEARL

Live, synchronous audio-visual visits 
should originate from the clinical 
site which should be staffed with 
trained telehealth technicians to 

improve quality of care and 
avoid technological 

challenges.

GEORGIA CHARITABLE CARE NETWORK
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COMMON AREAS OF FOCUS WHEN ASSESSING AN ORGANIZATION READINESS INCLUDE:

 • Identify areas of need or opportunities for improvement;
 • Ensuring local and federal guidelines are known and followed;
	 •	Developing	clinic-specific	programming;
 • Dedicating appropriate facilities for telehealth;
 • Identifying a clinical “champion” for the program;
 • Understanding telehealth integration into clinic logistics (i.e. scheduling, documentation);
 • Vetting and acquiring suitable hardware;
 • Ensuring compatible minimum telecommunication system requirements:
 • Sourcing quality, talented healthcare providers;
 • Implementing training programs and standard operating procedures;
 • Developing protocols for technological troubleshooting

(California Telehealth Resoure Center, 2014; Agency for Clinical Innovation, 2020)

Table 2.1
Common Telehealth

Synchronous Visit Capabilities
Upper Respiratory Infection

Allergic Rhinitis
Sore Throat

Earache
Urinary Tract Infection

Rash
Headache

Cough
Asthma/COPD

Congestive Heart Failure
Hypertension Management

Mental Health
Hospital Discharge Follow-up

rapid strep and flu testing, urinalysis, or blood glucose 
monitoring. These additional diagnostic capabilities 
greatly expand the ability of the remote provider to 
accurately and efficiently diagnose and treat their 
patient.  
 Facilitating Virtual Visits (FVVS) conducted from 
the clinic with live video conferencing can serve a wide 
variety of purposes guided by the addition of your 
integrated devices. For example, these types of visits 
can be used for new patient assessments to establish 
care within your clinic, for short-interval hospital 
discharge follow-ups, or urgent care visits, depending 
on the specific concerns and needs of the patient. A 
list of common patient concerns that can be addressed 
using remote telehealth technology can be found in 
Table 2.1. Although this list is not exhaustive, many 
acute complaints can be addressed using telehealth 
providers based on the availability of the peripheral 
devices and point-of-care diagnostic testing. It is 
important that patients be vetted for their suitability 
for all telehealth visits by clinically trained staff. This 
can be accomplished using an alternative form of 
synchronous telehealth, provider-based, telephonic 
triage, which is discussed in next section. 
 Lastly, synchronous visits can also be utilized to 
perform clinician-to-clinician live consultations with 
or without the patient present for the purpose of 
guiding the primary care provider in on-going patient 
management.

GEORGIA CHARITABLE CARE NETWORK
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Provider-Based Telephonic Triage

As the name alludes, this second form of 
synchronous telehealth consists of a provider 
performing an initial assessment, or triage, of a 
patient’s concerns by contacting the patient over 
the phone after the patient has requested an urgent 
care appointment with the clinic. This allows the 
provider to determine:
 a)  the level of acuity of the patient’s 
      concerns,
 b)  the appropriate level of resources 
      needed to address those concerns, and
  c) the timeliness of the appointment, if 
      needed at all. 

 In this author’s experience, the use of audio-
only communication has been identified as the best 
practice for this modality of care as the addition 
of live video feed often introduces unnecessary 
complications and potential barriers to care, while 
simultaneously adding little to the diagnostic 
capability of the provider. This patient triage 
process allows for the effective risk stratification of 
the patient’s concerns in addition to appropriate 
resource utilization.   
 Logistically speaking, when a patient contacts 
the clinic to request a visit, their name, date of 
birth, chief complaint, and best contact number 
should be collected by administrative staff. This 
data is then sent to the provider who is covering 
patient triage for the day. The manner in which 
triage requests are sent to the provider will be 
unique to each clinic and dependent on the type of 
health record/system utilized. It is good practice 
to define a specific provider who is responsible for 
this role each day. As these phone calls are often 
brief, they can frequently be completed during 
missed appointment windows or in-between visits, 
however, it is helpful to secure this provider some 
amount of blocked time to complete these calls in 

a timely fashion, dependent on the volume of calls. 
Additionally, clear expectations for when patients 
should expect a returned call will help eliminate 
doubt and confusion for the patient and avoid 
inappropriate Emergency Room utilization. 
 Administrative staff typically cite a four-
hour callback time and guarantee that all calls 
will be returned within a 24-hour timeframe. 
These callback windows may vary based on your 
staffing, clinic opening hours, and patient needs, 
however, ensuring this is clearly communicated to 
the patient is imperative. Patients should be made 
aware to expect a phone call from the clinic number 
(or informed if the number will be different). 
Voicemails should be left with each unsuccessful 
attempt. Additionally, a written protocol should 
be formalized regarding the number of outreach 
attempts that will be made. As standard practice, 
clinics should make a minimum of one outreach 
attempt per day for three days before closing a 
triage request. If there are concerns for the patient’s 
well-being, reach out to alternative numbers on file 
or emergency contacts at the provider’s discretion. 
Administrative staff are also trained to forward 
any concerning calls (for issue such as chest pain, 
shortness of breath, syncope, etc.) directly to a 
nurse to avoid delays. 
 Prior to implementing the provider-based 
telephonic triage process, when patients contacted 
the clinic to request an appointment, their calls 
were received by non-clinical administrative staff 
who would then schedule the patient on a first-
come, first-serve basis. In nonprofit clinics, the need 
frequently outweighs the availability of visits and 
inappropriate utilization of available appointments 
can stymie access to care and create unnecessary 
wait times for sick patients. This can result in 
potentially dangerous delays in care. Oftentimes, 
front desk staff without formal clinical training 
are forced to play ad hoc provider to handle 
appointment requests in a timely fashion. This is 
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Table 2.2 Provider-Based 
Telephonic Triage, 

Disposition Breakdown 
(5-Month Timeframe, n=841)

Traditional Urgent Care
 Appointment Needed

Home Care Advice/Provider
Counseling, No Follow-up Scheduled

Routine Follow-up (>2 weeks) 
Scheduled or Maintained

Home Care Advice with Telehealth 
Phone Follow-up Scheduled

Other/Administrative

Telehealth Urgent Care Appropriate

Emergency Room Referral

Unable to Reach Patient

Went to Emergency Room Prior 
to Contact

unacceptable and poses many risks. 
 In addition to inappropriate resource utilization 
and unacceptable delays in care, many urgent 
appointment requests are for issues that do not 
require an in-clinic appointment at all. Issues 
such as paperwork completion, work/school note 
requests, questions regarding medications, or other 
administrative concerns are often conveyed to 
administrative task as a “need” for a visit with a 
provider. A significant percentage of appointment 
requests are for issues which do not require 
immediate scheduling of a sick visit. For example, 
patients with one day of mild allergy symptoms, 
and who does not endorse any other alarming 
symptoms, often request to be evaluated in the 
clinic. This patient may feasibly be provided with 
home care advice and advised to contact the clinic 
back if their symptoms worsen or do not resolve 
over an appropriate timeframe. 
 In another hypothetical example, a patient 
with mild exacerbation of chronic musculoskeletal 
complaints consistent with previous exacerbations 
and without alarm findings, may be instructed 
on home stretches and the application of heat/ice 
to mitigate their symptoms until their previously 

scheduled follow-up appointment in one week. 
A comprehensive history of present illness and 
review of systems can be completed over the phone 
and the provider can utilize clinical judgment to 
determine if any symptoms are present which may 
necessitate the need for an in-clinic visit. 
 The provider-based telephonic triage method 
of scheduling allows providers to assess a patient’s 
complaints, stratify their risk as well as their needs, 
and disposition them to the appropriate level of 
care in a timely manner. Utilizing this practice in 
our clinic we have seen, on average, approximately 
33.36% of sick visit requests truly require a 
traditional in-clinic urgent care visit. The complete 
breakdown of telephonic triage dispositions over a 
five-month timeframe (total number of requests, n 
=841) can be found in Table 2.2. 
 Perhaps one of the greatest benefits of 
instituting a Provider-Based Patient Triage 
program is that it allows patients to be effectively 
screened for their appropriateness to be scheduled 
for a telehealth urgent visit. Utilizing both 
their clinical judgment and acumen, as well as 
understanding the diagnostic limitations of their 
clinic’s telehealth capabilities, providers can assess 
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a patient’s needs and determine if their concerns 
can be safely addressed via a Facilitated Virtual 
Visit, as discussed previously, or if a traditional 
visit is required. Certain ‘exclusion criteria’ for 
these visits becomes readily 
apparent based on the logical 
limitations of the available 
telehealth equipment. This 
will be personalized to your 
organization’s diagnostic 
capabilities and telehealth 
suite. For example, patient 
complaints that will necessitate 
a musculoskeletal exam or a 
pelvic exam are not appropriate to be addressed 
by a remote provider. It is important that clinics 
respect the natural limitations of this technology 
and ensure that patients receive a level of care that 
is commensurate with what they would receive for 
a traditional medical appointment, a foundational 
tenet of responsible telehealth programming. 
 While the decision on appropriateness for 
a telehealth visit lies with the triaging provider, 
avoiding overextension of capabilities and 
improper scheduling can foster patient confidence 

in the telehealth system, as well as avoid patient 
safety concerns. Another inherent benefit of 
Provider-Based Telephonic Triage is that if the 
triaging provider deems a patient’s concerns 

imminent, that patient can 
be immediately referred to 
local Emergency Services, 
removing the hassle to the 
patient of coming into the 
office, only then to be referred 
out to their local ER, along 
with reducing delays in 
clinical assessment. 
   Occasionally, clinics that 

serve the uninsured, will encounter patients that 
do not have reliable access to a mobile device. In 
this case, it is important to develop a contingency 
plan for patient triage. To navigate this situation, 
clinics may allow patients the option to present 
to the clinic for on-site triage by a clinical team 
member (typically a registered nurse). However, 
these patients are advised that on-site triage does 
not guarantee them an appointment, unless it is 
deemed necessary and appropriate. 

BEST PRACTICE 
PEARL

Developing contingency plans, 
such as the option for on-site triage 
in the event that a patient does not 

have a telephone can help 
ensure equitable access.
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Remote Patient Monitoring

The third type of synchronous telehealth visit 
which can be easily and successfully implemented 
into free and charitable clinics is Remote Patient 
Monitoring (RPM). Remote 
Patient Monitoring typically 
involves the use of diagnostic 
tools such as automatic 
sphygmomanometers, 
glucometers, pulse oximeters, 
scales, or provider-
administered questionnaires 
to track and trend a patient’s 
chronic diseases for the 
purposes of adjusting treatment regimens. 
Patients may be provided with these devices 
and instructions on their appropriate use by the 
clinic or encouraged to purchase on their own 
devices. Oftentimes, patients already own self-
monitoring devices or readily have access to them. 
Patients are then asked to complete written logs 
of their home readings to monitor a wide variety 
of conditions. Sample RPM logs for blood sugar 
and blood pressure can be found in Appendix B: 
Supplemental Materials. Telehealth providers may 
then contact patients over the phone to review their 
recorded data and with this information, adjust or 
reinforce a particular plan of care.     
 In the community health setting, clinics are 
typically utilizing more basic or rudimentary 
self-monitoring devices due to cost restrictions, 
although high-end Bluetooth-enabled devices 
which transmit data directly to the provider 
do exist and are widely growing in popularity. 
Currently, these devices are cost-prohibitive for our 
patient populations and the low-cost workarounds 
provide essentially the same data with minimal 
out-of-pocket expense. 
 Common conditions that can be monitored 
through Remote Patient Monitoring include, but 

are not limited to: diabetes mellitus, hypertension, 
congestive heart failure, anxiety, depression, COPD, 
and asthma. Table 2.3 outlines these example uses 
along with some options for home monitoring 
tools or provider-administered health status 

questionaries which can aid 
in management. In addition 
to these chronic medical 
conditions, RPM can be used to 
address issues with patient non-
compliance. Frequently, non-
compliance with recommended 
medications and medical plans 
of care can be attributed, at least 
in part, to a patient’s level of 

health literacy and/or non-medical social needs, 
commonly known as the social determinants 
of health. Identifying gaps in a patient’s social 
needs has been proven to improve overall health 
outcomes (Gurewich, Garg, & Kressin, 2020). 
Therefore, it is recommended that screenings for 
social determinants of health need to be performed 
in all patients who are experiencing significant 
issues with non-compliance. 
 It is suggested RPM visits should be scheduled 
for a minimum duration of 20 minutes for the 
appointment to ensure adequate time for contacting 
the patient and addressing their concerns. Similar 
to the provider-based patient triage, patients 
should provide their best contact information and 
be advised that three attempts will be made during 
their appointment window to contact them. 
 Because this visit is utilizing valuable provider 
time, it is recommended that clinics maintain the 
same missed appointment policies as they would 
with traditional in-clinic appointments (i.e. if fees 
are assessed for missed in-clinic appointments, 
they should also be assessed for missed RPM 
appointments). In our experience, patients have 
not provided any push-back on these policies. 
Clinics should always ensure patients have a clear 
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understanding that they will not be required to 
physically present to the clinic, but the expectation 
is that they will treat this time like a traditional 
appointment and have any 
pertinent data available 
at the time of their visit to 
review with their provider.   
 In the author’s opinion, 
it is best practice to allow 
a patient’s primary care 
provider to determine 
which patients should 
participate in a clinic’s 
Remote Patient Monitoring 
program. Typically, primary 
care providers have a more 
in-depth knowledge of a 
patient’s cognitive abilities, health, literacy, and 
likelihood to comply. Thus, referrals to the RPM 
program should initiate with the primary care 
provider. 
 When a patient is identified as appropriate and 
referred to RPM, there are a few things that can be 
done to ensure the successful management of the 
patient. First, patients should be instructed on the 
appropriate use of their home monitoring devices, 
as required. This can typically be accomplished 
through instruction with a nurse visit or during 
the patient’s appointment with their primary 
care provider. Patients should be provided the 
opportunity to ‘teach back’ their instruction and 
demonstrate full understanding of device use and 
ability to replicate accurate clinical measurements. 
This helps to ensure that the data collected by the 
patient in their home is most accurate. Second, 
patients should sign an agreement with the 
clinic explicitly describing and attesting to their 
understanding of the RPM program and on-going 
requirements to take part in the RPM program. An 
example of this form can be found in Appendix B: 
Supplemental Materials. This form is especially 

important if the clinic chooses to subsidize the cost 
of the diagnostic devices for the patient. Patients 
should be made aware that their receipt of the 

free or subsidized device is 
contingent on acceptable 
program participation (regular 
data recording, not missing 
phone appointments, etc).   
   Lastly, if the referring 
provider and the provider 
performing the RPM 
telehealth visits will be 
different, the referring 
provider should annotate 
any specific patient care 
instructions they may want 

to relay to the RPM provider 
within their plan of care notes. These instructions 
should include things such as: target metrics for 
blood pressure hemoglobin A1c, recommended 
frequency of RPM visits, patient-specific challenges 
or concerns, and expectations for changes in plan 
of care (medication titration plans, for example). 
These appointments are not designed to replace a 
patient’s in-clinic follow-up visits, but to augment 
the primary care provider’s plan of care and to 
improve outcomes. Additionally, incorporating 
RPM visits into a patient’s care plan may allow for 
the extension of time between in-clinic visits and, 
subsequently, improve access to in-clinic providers. 
The use of remote patient monitoring has been 
shown to have clinically significant decreases in 
hospital utilization and cost per hospitalization 
(White-Williams, Unruh, & Ward, 2015).   
 While the management of chronic disease is 
the cornerstone of Remote Patient Monitoring 
appointments, these visit types can also prove 
useful as a telephonic “check-ins.” Some additional 
examples of telephonic appointment uses:
• Short-interval follow-up after sick visits or 
   Emergency Room visits, 

BEST PRACTICE 
PEARL

The primary care provider (PCP) 
should make the decision regarding 

a patient’s appropriateness for a referral 
to a Remote Patient Monitoring Program. 

PCP’s often know their patients best 
and can utilize their knowledge of a 
patient’s health literacy, cognitive a
bilities, and multiple other factors to 

determine the likelihood of a 
patient’s success with 
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• Follow-up after initiating a new medication to 
   ensure compliance and no side effects (i.e. for 
   example with often problematic medications 
   such as Metformin, Reglan, or Methotrexate), 
• Review of laboratory or imaging results with 
   a patient who may have questions outside the 
   scope of a nurse, or 
• Follow-up with a patient after their telephonic 
   triage to ensure their condition is improving. 
 Although these visits can be accomplished 
in-clinic, by offering them via phone we are able to 
eliminate many of the aforementioned barriers to 
care for our patient population. 

Table 2.3 REMOTE PATIENT MONITORING USES AND TOOLS

    Chronic Condition                  Monitoring Tools Typical Frequency of Monitoring

Hypertension • Automatic Sphygmomanometer (ARM One to three times daily, as needed

Diabetes Mellitus • Glucometer One to four times daily, typically
   pre-prandially
  
Congestive Heart Failure • Digital Scale Daily morning weights and pulse
 • Pulse Oximeter oximetry monitoring as needed
  based on symptomology

Chronic Obstructive • Pulse Oximeter Frequency as deemed necessary
Pulmonary Disease (COPD) • Clinical COPD Questionnaire by managing provider
 • COPD Assessment Tool

Asthma • Asthma Control Questionnaire (ACQ) Frequency as deemed necessary
 • Asthma Quality of Life, Questionnaire (AQLQ) by managing provider
 

Anxiety Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7 (GAD-7) Frequency as deemed necessary
 by managing provider

Depression Patient Health Questionnaire 9 (PHQ-9) Frequency as deemed necessary
 by managing provider

Noncompliance	 •	AAFP’s	Social	Needs	Screening	Tool		 Frequence	as	deemed	necessary
 • The Center for Medicare and Medicaid by managing provider
   Services Accountable Health 
   Communities Health-Related Social 
	 		Needs	Screening	Tool	(AHC-HRSN)	
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Asynchronous Approaches to Telehealth

Asynchronous telehealth utilizes tele-
communications capabilities to transmit patient 
data, such as medical history, images, or diagnostic 
test results to an external specialist for assistance 
with the medical management of the patient. This 
is also commonly known as ‘store and forward’ 
telehealth. This type of telehealth is commonly 
utilized for ‘teleradiology’ or ‘telederm,’ where 
the remote specialist is providing expertise such 
as interpreting a radiographic film or utilizing 
images to diagnose a challenging skin condition, 
respectively. Given the inherently high costs of 
these services, these are not commonly utilized 

in free and charitable clinics; however, nonprofit 
organizations such as the MAVEN Project are 
leveraging the power of technology to connect 
expert physicians to underserved communities 
using telehealth systems (Maven Project, 2018). 
The MAVEN Project’s telehealth platform allows 
primary care providers in underserved community 
health clinics to connect with its network of skilled 
specialists for education and consultation on 
patient management. This provider-to-provider 
consult network improves the quality of care 
received, enhances provider knowledge, and 
reduces the need for unnecessary, inaccessible, or 
costly referrals to clinical specialists. 
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Type of Define Advantages Disadvantages Example Challenges
Telehealth    Utilizatiomn Addressed

Synchronous Live audio-visual • Physical exam • Limitations to • Sick Visits • Reduce Hospital
Audio-Visual communication between capabilities conditions • High-acuity Readmission
 a patient, either in the • In-clinic that can be Hospital • Improve Access
 home or the clinic, and a diagnostics & safely Admission to Care
 remote provider with or point-of-care addressed Follow-up • Reduce wait
 without the addition of testing • Single point of • New Patient times
 peripheral diagnostic • More control of failure Assessments • Utilize remote
 devices technology & (internet) • Specialist providers,
  troubleshooting • Overcoming Consultation improved
  from clinic skepticism/ • Chronic provider
  • More personal distance Disease recruitment
    Management

Provider- Telephonic assessment of • Improve • Not all • Phone triage • Inappropriate ER
based	 a	patient’s	sick	visit	 appropriate	 patients	will	 for	all	sick	visit	 utilization
Telephonic request by a provider to resource have access requests • Maximization of
Triage	 access	a	patient’s	 utilization	 to	telephones	 •	Patients	 limited	clinical
	 complaints,	stratify	their	 •	Provide	risk	 •	Difficulty	 accessed	and	 resources
	 risk	as	well	as	their	needs,	 stratification	 reaching	 dispositioned	 •	Clinic	Space
 and disposition them to (sicker patients patients to an Removal of
 the appropriate level of can be seen  appropriate patient barriers
 care in a timely manner sooner)  level of care to to care
  • Initiate  address their • Acuity/complexity
  assessment at  needs and of patients
  time of visit  concerns • Utilize remote
  request   providers,
  • Remove clinical   improved
  decision-making   provider
  from non-clinical   recruitment
  staff
  • Eliminate
  potentially dangerous       
  delays in care

Remote Monitory of chronic • Increased patient • Affordability • Chronic  • Removal of
Patient medical conditions patient and disease patient barriers
Monitoring through telephonic interaction accessibility of management to care
 connection with patient • Patient feels like remote (see Table 2.3) • Increased
 and review patient a part of the patient • Diagnostic education
 collected data such as “management monitoring study review enhances
 home blood pressures team” devices • Short-interval health literacy
 and blood sugars, as • Increase • Not all phone followup • Improved
 needed personal patients are up after sick Access to Care
  agency and appropriate visit or ER visit • Utilize remote
  “buy-in” candidates  providers,
     improved
     provider 
     recruitment
     • Clinic Space

Asynchronous	 Utilizing	 •	Reduces	costly,	 •	For-profit	 •	Specialty	 •	Lack	of	access	to
Visits telecommunications inaccessible specialty consultations specialty care
(aka “Store & capabilities to transmit and, unnecessary consultations for assistance • Patient barriers
Forward”) patient data, such as external specialty can be costly with patient to care
 medical history, images referrals • Integration of diagnosis and • Acuity/complexity
 diagnostic test results to • Enhances PCP specialty treatment of patients
 an external specialist for clinical consultations  • Limited clinic
 assistance management knowledge and can require  sources
	 medical	management	of	 expertise	 workflow	 	
 the patient  adjustments
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There are many factors to consider when designing 
and implementing a successful telehealth program. 
The unique challenges associated with free and 
charitable clinics for uninsured patients can 
add an additional layer of complexity as well. 
The implementation of a well-researched and 
calculated telehealth program that addresses 
your clinic’s specific needs can improve health 
outcomes, maximize limited clinic resources, and 
enhance patient and provider satisfaction. Hasty 
implementation without proper planning and 
consideration, however, can undermine the trust 
within your organization, pose significant safety 
risks, and squander financial investment. Thus, the 
following are some additional considerations when 
instituting telehealth programming. 

Acquiring Appropriate Telehealth 
Equipment

Purchasing telehealth hardware and software is 
a considerable investment in your program. The 
recent swell in interest in telehealth has flooded 
the market with technology purveyors with 
solutions ranging from rudimentary products to 
complete software suites. Depending on the level 
of telehealth programming your organization will 
offer, you may not need to procure any telehealth 
equipment (if all visits will be telephonic) or you 
may require audio-visual  along with peripheral 
devices. 

If you are going to be 
purchasing telehealth 
hardware or software there 
are a few key considerations to 
consider listed on the following page.
 These are just some of the questions to 
consider when purchasing a telehealth suite. It 
can be helpful to device a comparison matrix to 
easily compare different offerings. Do not be afraid 
to request an in-clinic trial of any equipment to 
allow your telehealth providers the opportunity to 
utilize the devises first-hand and determine if it is 
sufficient to meet their needs. 
 There are many relatively new companies 
providing telehealth solutions. More established 
companies tend to have higher price points, but 
typically offer more robust and customizable 
solutions as well as comprehensive tech support. 
In contrast, newer companies are often very 
open to your concerns and can typically make 
more adjustments to their products to meet your 
individual clinic’s needs. One of the paramount 
considerations when researching telehealth 
platforms is to ensure comprehensive technical 
support is offered. Be aware of potential limitations 
due to time differences. 24/7 live tech support 
is an invaluable asset when, inevitably, there is a 
technologic hiccup during a busy day of 
patient care. 

ENSURING A 
SUCCESSFUL PROGRAM
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KEY CONSIDERATIONS WHEN PURCHASING
TELEHEALTH HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

What is included? Does the hardware and software allow for clinic-to-remote provider visits as well as telephonic visits 
via their platform?

Are the solutions HIPAA compliant and secure?

Is health data stored or retained?

Is remote training included? How complex is the user interface? Will it be easy to on-board providers that are not 
technologically-inclined?

What are the upfront costs?

What are the recurring costs?

Are there costs associated with repairs or exchanges for faulty equipment?

Is there a warranty on the hardware? How long? What does it include?

What are the minimum system requirements?

Does the platform interface with pre-existing software, such as Zoom, or is it proprietary?

What technical support is offered? What are their hours of availability?

What are the expectations for continual development? Does the manufacturer expect “newer” or “better” products to be 
released soon? Is the platform modular and can it be upgraded as needed?

What additional features are included? (i.e. digital ‘waiting rooms’, platform to host virtual meetings, electronic document 
signature capabilities, third party consultation integration, etc.)

Does the platform integrate with your pre-existing Electronic Health Record (EHR)?

Does the platform provide any means of documentation?

Can you easily transfer data captured during the visits (such as images or records) to the patient’s chart within 
your EHR?

Does the platform allow for any customization? (i.e. clinic logos, clinic-specific documents)

What data is captured automatically by the platform? How do you access this data? Can you request specific data (such 
as visit times, call frequency, rate of technical issues, etc.)

Can you incorporate after-visit patient surveys?

If peripheral devices are included, request to test these in real-time.

What is the expected lifetime of the equipment? When is it anticipated to go obsolete?

Are there additional add-ons that can be purchased to add to the base model, such as Bluetooth ultrasound or 
electrocardiograms?

Can the video feed from the platform be displayed on a large television (this can aid in presentation)?

Is the equipment easily portable?

Will you need to purchase additional items to ensure functionality, such as a mobile telehealth cart or a case to transport 
the equipment?
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Respecting the Role of Telehealth

While telehealth can serve a valuable purpose in 
the delivery of optimized and accessible nonprofit 
primary care services, it is important to recognize 
that this technology, in its current manifestations, 
has significant limitations. It is the opinion of this 
author that telehealth programming works best 
when it is used as a compliment to traditional 
primary care. As such, it is designed to be a force 
multiplier for the ‘boots on the ground’: the on-
site clinicians. The appropriate application and 
successful synergy between in-clinic visits and 
telehealth technology can serve to significantly 
improve patient outcomes, the ultimate metric 
of importance; however, the overextension of 
the technology can have detrimental effects 
and undermine both the patient and provider’s 
confidence in the platform and the ability of 
telehealth technology to accurately and safely 
provide medical care. 
 Providers should not be asked to diagnose 
or treat illnesses without the availability of 
appropriate diagnostic capabilities commensurate 
with that of traditional medical care and to aid 
their clinical decision-making. The level of comfort 
a provider has in making these judgements 
often varies and is a function of the provider’s 
knowledge of the patient and their medical history, 
the patient’s ability to provide thorough and 
credible subjective information, previous patient 
assessments, the provider’s comfort level with the 
diagnosis and its expected clinical course, and the 
availability of objective clinical data. Therefore, 
there should be a continuous and open dialogue 
between providers and management staff/

telehealth leadership which constantly strives to 
ensure the best practices are in place to preserve 
patient safety and provider comfort in utilizing 
this platform. Policies and procedures should be 
clearly outlined prior to the implementation of 
telehealth programming to secure the buy-in of all 
stakeholders.
  Additionally, informed consent should be 
obtained from all patients prior to engaging in 
telehealth services in writing as well as verbally. 
Written informed consent should clearly outline 
the potential benefits, risks, and alternatives 
of telehealth services and should be written 
in language commensurate with the expected 
audience’s reading level. Common benefits include: 
 • Improved access to medical care by enabling 
          a patient to be seen by remote providers, 
       typically at a sooner avaiability
 • More efficient medical evaluation and 
          management 
 • Obtaining expertise of a distant specialist, as 
           applicable 
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These documents should be read and 
explained to patients with limited 
capacities to understand the more 
complex verbiage, as deemed neces-
sary. Patients who are unable to pro-
vide informed consent due to physical 
and/or mental handicaps should not 
be allowed to engage in telehealth 
services. As an added layer of security, 
verbal informed consent should also be 
obtained by the provider and docu-
mented in the medical record prior to 
engaging in any telehealth services. An 
example of the potential verbiage for 
this documentation is as follows: 

“Today’s patient visit was conducted via 
(insert visit type here) telehealth visit
with a remote provider. The risks, benefits, 
and alternative of this visit type were 
reviewed with the patient. Written 
informed consent is signed and on-file. 
All questions and concerns regarding 
telehealth were addressed prior to the visit. 
The patient agrees to proceed.” 

 Patients should never be scheduled 
for a telehealth visit without their prior 
knowledge and consent. This helps to 
avoid potential confusion, disappoint-
ment, and apprehension if a patient 
presents to the medical office expecting 
an in-clinic provider visit and is, in-
stead, scheduled for a telehealth visit. 
Lastly, it should be made abundant-
ly clear to the patient, as well as the 
provider, that if either party feels the 
need of the visit exceeds the limitations 
of telehealth, the visit can be terminat-
ed and the patient may be directed to 
another level of care, such as the local 
hospital or an in-clinic provider, if 
available and appropriate. 

Risks for telehealth include, but are not limited to: 
In rare cases, information transmitted may not be sufficient 
(e.g. poor resolution of images) to allow for appropriate 
medical decision making by the provider or consultants.
Delays in medical evaluation and treatment could occur 
due to deficiencies or failures in the equipment and/or 
connectivity issues.
In very rare instances, security protocols could fail, causing a 
breach of privacy or personal medical information. 
The limitations in technological capabilities of the telehealth 
system may result in judgement errors or misdiagnoses.

Consent statements should acknowledge the following:
I consent to the use of telehealth services to render my care, if 
deemed appropriate by medical staff. 
I have read this form and/or had this form read and 
explained to me. 
I fully understand this document, its contents, and the risks 
and benefits of telehealth. 
I have been given the opportunity to ask questions and that 
my questions have been answered to my satisfaction.
I understand that my healthcare provider or I can 
discontinue a telehealth consult/visit at any time if it is 
felt that the video/audio-conferencing capabilities are not 
adequate for the situation.
I understand and accept the limitations of the telehealth 
technological capabilities and recognize that my provider 
may deem it necessary that I be evaluated by an in-person 
provider during our consultation or that I seek further 
emergency care, as appropriate.

All patients should be made aware of the ways their data will 
be collected and transferred for the purposes of the telehealth 
visit. For example, the information collected and transferred 
may be used for diagnosis, therapy, follow-up, education, 
and consultation, and may include any of the following:
Patient medical records
Medical images
Live two-way audio and/or video feed 
Output data from medical devices and sound and video files 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
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Establishing Safety Nets

Establishing clear safety nets is an invaluable 
tool for successful telehealth programming. 
Policies and procedures should clearly delineate 
conditions which are ineligible for telehealth care. 
Exclusion criteria will be specific to the form of 
telehealth employed by the clinic. Furthermore, 
patients with cognitive deficits, those who are 
hard of hearing or deaf, and patients with visual 
impairments are often ill-suited for telehealth visits 
and typically are best served with traditional visits. 
The determination regarding the suitability of a 
patient for receiving telehealth services depends on 
patient-specific considerations and their decision 
should ultimately be left to the patient and the 
provider. 
 A best practice for performing synchronous 
in-clinic telehealth visits is to only offer telehealth 
visits during hours when there is also a physical 
provider on-site. Although rarely utilized, it 
is critical to have the ability to defer to an on-
site provider during periods of technology 
failure or when, despite best efforts to avoid 
inappropriate use of telehealth, the patient’s 
condition or presentation is deemed in excess 
of the available telehealth technology. If on-site 
provider redundancy is unavailable, the delivery 
of telehealth care is still suitable, as long as 
patients have been adequately screened for their 
appropriateness as well as for potential exclusion 
criteria from telehealth and patients can be readily 
transferred to a higher level of care, as deemed 
necessary. 
 Lastly, employing the provider-based 
telephone triage methods outlined previously 
adds an additional layer of security. Allowing 
clinical personnel to screen patient visit requests 
not only allows for appropriate and timely use of 
limited clinic resources but ensures all scheduled 
visits have been screened for their suitability for 
telehealth visits. 

Collecting Data and Reviewing Outcomes

Finally, an essential component of all changes to 
clinical programming involves a critical assessment 
of the invention and tangible measurements of 
its outcomes, both improvements and failures. 
One type of valuable framework for assessing 
the viability of programming is called the Plan-
Do-Study-Act (PDSA) method (Taylor et al., 
2014). Using a formalized approach to quality 
improvement efforts can help streamline endeavors 
and provide concrete results to all stakeholders. 
As the name suggests, organizations utilizing 
the PDSA method first pick a small area/process 
to change and then implement this change on 
a small scale so it can be studied effectively 
(Taylor et al., 2014). The process is iterative, such 
that adjustments can be made, and the process 
re-evaluated until it is optimized to meet your 
organization’s specific needs and goals.      
  This approach has many benefits. Instituting 
sweeping and massive change at the level outlined 
thus far can engender fear, distrust, or doubt in 
an organization, especially if current processes 
are longstanding and staff are content with 
the status quo. Leaders that present a clear and 
deliberate approach to process improvements can 
demonstrate their significant forethought as well 
as actively engage clinical staff in the re-evaluation 
process. This is invaluable as it is often difficult to 
understand the impact that even small changes 
may have over all facets of an organization. For 
example, leadership may plan on instituting a 
provider-based telehealth triage program but 
overlook the subsequent influx of telephone calls 
that necessitate additional administrative staff. 
According to a 2014 systematic review of the 
plan-do-study-act method, PDSA “provides users 
with freedom to act and learn; minimizing risk to 
patients, the organization and resources required 
and providing the opportunity to build evidence 
for change and engage stakeholders as confidence 
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in the intervention increases”. 
(Taylor et al, p. 291). 
 It recommended that data is collected, 
cumulated, and assessed on a monthly and 
annual basis to identify trends and patterns 
and ensure that minimum program viability 
standards are being maintained. Table 3.1 
provides some possible metrics that may 
be studied, however, the exact data to be 
collected and analyzed will depend on the 
programming initiated and the problems you 
are aiming to solve. 
 It is highly encouraged that clinics 
also capture data on patient and provider 
satisfaction throughout telehealth program 
implementation. Having “buy-in” from your 
patient population, and more importantly, 
from your staff, is instrumental in the success 
of a new program. Examples of Patient and 
Provider Satisfaction Surveys can be found 
in Appendix B: Supplemental Materials. 
These examples, however, are neither 
comprehensive nor exhaustive and serve 
only to inform the development of clinic-
specific tools to aid in data collection. 

Fostering Provider and Staff Engagement

To foster the acceptance, adoption, and success of your 
telehealth program among providers and staff within the 
clinic, it is often helpful to appoint a provider ‘telehealth 
champion’ who can act as a liaison between the in-clinic 
staff and the management team. Ideally, this provider 
should be well-respected amongst their peers, have 
experience with in-clinic patient care at your organization, 
as well as working with or interest in working with 
telehealth in some capacity. The telehealth champion should 
have a vested interest in the success of the program. This 
approach can help to encourage a team mentality among 
the staff and open channels of communication between 
on-site providers, remote providers, and the management 
team. Providers and staff should be encouraged by the 
telehealth champion to provide constructive criticism of the 
program and be involved in problem-solving and solution 
development. During the infancy of the program, staff 
should be allocated specific administrative time within 
their schedules to accomplish these goals. Allotting time for 
program feedback conveys that management views these 
discussions as important and ensures they are not seen as an 
additional workload ‘burden’ on the staff.      
 Another way to foster provider acceptance of the 
program is to develop clear written guidelines for the 
program whenever possible. In particular, it can be 
challenging for providers to relinquish control over their 
patient’s management to another provider, even if the mutual 
goal is for optimized patient care and outcomes. Developing 
internal clinical practice guidelines for the management of 
chronic diseases such as Type 2 diabetes, hypertension, and 
congestive heart failure can provide clear expectations to all 
providers on how exactly certain disease processes will be 
approached. Developing protocols allows for an opportunity 
to initiate discussions on the most up-to-date, evidence-based 
practices, while simultaneously considering the specific 
resource limitations of your patient population. Obviously, 
these clinical practice guidelines are not meant to take the 
place of clinical judgement and assessment but are merely 
meant to serve as a guide for a standardized approach to 
practice amongst all clinic providers.

 

Table 3.1 COMMON DATA TRENDS TO ANALYZE AFTER 
TELEHEALTH PROGRAMMING IMPLEMENTATION

Missed Appointment Rates
Changes in Metrics of Chronic Disease

(BMI, A1c, BP, etc.)

ER Utilization Rates

Hospital Readmission Rates

Changes in Non-Compliance

Improvements in Health Literacy

Rates of Completed Health

Screenings
(Colonoscopy, Pap Smear, Mammogram, etc.)

Patient Satisfaction

Provider Satisfaction
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Fostering Patient Adoption

Alternatively, securing patient acceptance of new 
telehealth programming is also imperative to the 
program’s success. We have identified multiple 
ways to overcome the perceived lack of intimacy 
of a telehealth visit and help eliminate any patient 
skepticism: 

1. Recruit the right people 
This cannot be understated. The on-site and 
remote staff that you choose to represent your 
telehealth program will make or break the 
patient’s impression of their visit – regardless of 
the impressiveness of the technology or clinical 
capabilities of the provider. Staff should have 
engaging personalities and strong bedside manner. 
These qualities are integral in overcoming the 
physical distance of visit. If staff are excited about 
the telehealth program, patients will be as well. 

2. Increase Visit Times (Even Temporarily) 
Although this may seem counter-intuitive, if your 
clinic volume allows for this, an extra 5-10 minutes 
for a telehealth visit can allow ample time for 
the patient and provider to establish rapport and 
improve their interpersonal connection. Until the 
program is running seamlessly extra time also 
allows for troubleshooting of any technical issues 
that may arise and allow more time to familiarize 
the patient with new clinic processes. Establishing 
a workflow, especially during synchronous visits 
with peripheral devices, can take a few weeks to 
accomplish. Additionally, utilizing more time-
intensive techniques during a visit, such as patient 
‘teach-backs’, can ensure that patients fully 
understand the instructions from their providers, 
despite the distance.  

3. Highlight Professionalism 
Simple measures such as ensuring high-quality 
audio and video feeds, professional dress, and 
consistent eye-contact throughout the visit, 
can improve the patient’s experience. If remote 
providers are conducting synchronous visits 
with multiple computer screens, they should 
be encouraged to engage in dialogue with the 
patient while maintaining eye contact and avoid 
staring at their screen, which conveys a sense of 
inattentiveness to the patient. 

4. Avoid Over-Extension
As mentioned previously, providing patients with 
a clinical experience commensurate with what 
they would expect to receive at a traditional visit 
is paramount. If a patient’s complaints would 
warrant an exam that a provider is unable to 
perform, that patient should be evaluated by an in-
clinic provider. Period. 

5. Screen Patients Thoroughly
Not all patients are good candidates for telehealth. 
Cognitive deficits, hearing or visual challenges, 
age, or simply patient preference are all reasons 
why a patient may not be a good fit for a telehealth 
visit. All patients should be screened for their 
appropriateness for telehealth visits before being 
scheduled. Furthermore, in addition to documented 
written consent, all patients should verbally 
consent to telehealth treatment prior to their visit 
and have the opportunity to decline services should 
they desire at any point during the visit.  
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CONCLUSION
The question of adopting telehealth practices into the free and charitable clinic sector is 
no longer a question of “if,” but a question of “when”. Delaying even basic telehealth 
applications within your clinic will only compound the problem of future implemen-
tation. The global COVID-19 pandemic has catalyzed the rapid adoption of telehealth 
services across the private sector and it is likely that these systems will revert back to 
pre-pandemic ways. If free and charitable clinics do not tackle the problem of tele-
health adoption in a meaningful way, we will continue to see increasing disparity in 
health at the extremes of our nation’s population. 

Technology will continue to improve in an effort to address the many challenges in 
medicine. In the free and charitable clinic sector, our primary challenge is delivering 
quality medical care to the greatest number of people within the constraints of limited 
resources. We must encourage the continued explorable of using technology to solve 
these problems in innovative and cost-effective ways. By fostering open dialogue and 
discussion around this topic, we can continue to hone in on best practices and creative 
solutions to many of our shared challenges.   
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APPENDICES

Appendix A: Additional Resources

Alliance for Connected Care
https://connectwithcare.org

American Medical Association Telehealth Implementation Playbook
https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2020-04/ama-telehealth-playbook.pdf

American Telemedicine Association
https://www.americantelemed.org/

Health Resources & Services Administration (HRSA) Telehealth Portal
https://telehealth.hhs.gov/

The National Consortium of Telehealth Resource Centers
https://telehealthresourcecenter.org/

Global Partnership for Telehealth
https://www.gpth.org/
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